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Turkish Journalist 
Starts U. S. Tour 
With A Visit Here
Mme. Rebia Tevfik Basokcu of 
Paris, correspondent for the Turk­
ish newspaper, Vatan, stopped 
here for several days last week to 
visit friends and to rest up for a 
strenuous two-month trip around 
the eastern United States.
MME. REBIA T. BASOKCU
Mme. Basokcu (whose name is 
pronounced, roughly, Ba-ZKOH- 
shu) was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Morgan, Woodbury 
Road. She and Mrs. Morgan are 
old friends who have n«* =e<-n 
cacL oilier since pre-war .days In 
Berlin, when Mrs. Morgan was 
singing in concert Recitals there 
ail'd Mrne. Basokcu was the city’s 
leading dress designer. Her ele­
gant establishment, the Salon 
Saadi, was iater tiiken over by the 
Mazis as they came to power. 
Mme, Basokcu’a business partner 
had a Jewish grandmother.
Mme. Basokcu opened another 
salon in Paris, and she stayed 
there until the German occupa­
tion began. She then returned to 
her native Istanbul. A Turkish 
publisher heard her recount 'som° 
of her European experiences, and
invited her to write for his news-¡ . . . .
paper. The dress designer be- j anyone with such an ambitious 
came a journalist overnight. In sight-seeing program would get 
addition to her newspaper c o l-:around without English. She ex- 
umns, Mme. Baskocu also wrote ‘ 1’ lained that she will have an in­
several books in Turkish, one of I terpreter and will hold a series of 
which, an account of the German j conferences in each city she visits, 
occupation of France, is now used I ”^ ls ' s *be " a^ our pwn corre­
as a textbook in Turkish schools. I sP°ndents navigate in foreign 
Another of her books, “My Twenty I coun r^las and this is the way Mme. 
Years - in Europe," has run into Basokcu is going to find out what 
several editions in Turkey. j sbe wants to know about schools
After the war, Mme. Basokcu and welfare agencies here, 
was accredited to the United Na- , ° ur own interview with the 
tions General Assembly in Paris- . Journa^st was conducted 
as a correspondent for her paper, kelp from other listeners who 
Her assignment there permits her **anslated *n both trench and 
to move around freely and write ^ eiman‘ ^ rken these excellent in- 
only about the things that inter- p r e f e r s  left the scene after a 
cst her. ! while, the TOW N TIMES intcr-
Wow, on a vacation, she comes ' ’‘ cw bogged down considerably, 
to America as the guest of the; could understand much of 
French Merchant Marine, for ’ 3 hat Mn,e’ Bas° kcu was saying in 
whom she will do a series of ai- | French- but she could make little 
tides. Her trip to this country i o f  o u r  r e P I ie s . which weren’t too 
has another aim: to investigate I co" f ldent anYway. 
educational and social develop-1 . Tbe conversation moved along 
ments, especially for underprivi- m bursts oi French, English and 
leged children and orphans. ! with a good deal of
The plight of Turkey’s war or-' arnusenient on both sides. When 
phans, children of Turkish s o l - '111^  cflipa w2re d°wn. Mme. Ba- 
diers who have died in Korea, i s |sokcus English proved far bettor 
one that concerns her very much, | tllan lier interviewer's French, 
and she hopes to got some new 1 Mme- Basokcu is both friendly 
ideas on child welfare and educa-1and charming, and in any lan- 
tion from American institutions.! gUage’ or even with " °  language 
Since various Turkish officials |at aI*’ ^er Personahty is easily ap- 
have expressed interest in her! Preclated- She is very enthusias- 
trip, she will make a report on her tic about Ame-ica, and it is a safe 
findings here. There is a possibil- pred ction that the Americans she 
Ity that she may also broadcast i n?ee*s here will be enthusiastic 
for the Voice of America during about ber-
her stay here. ' _______________ ____________ _
Mme. Basokeu’s trip to this 
country would seem to be more 
adventurous than most, because 
she speaks very little English.
Fluent in Turkish, French and 
German, she plans to use the first 
two languages exclusively while 
she is here.
We were curious to know how
Taha Toros Arşivi
